Our next Club meeting is Thursday 27th March 2014
Tripod;
March Meeting;
We are going to see a
demonstration on shoes with Fay
Barrett.

We are still looking for a tripod
as the one we have is broken. If
any member has one and no
longer use could they please
donate it to the club. Thank you.

February Meeting;
We had a demonstration with
Anne Reynolds. Anne did Small
Flower Fillers and they were
beautiful. We would like to
thank Anne for a brilliant
demonstration.

Excel
Readers Trips are running a
coach to the International Cake &
bake Show held at the Excel
Centre on Saturday 12 April.
Telephone 01268 270027.

March Baking Competition;

Trading Stall;

Please  have  a  ago  at  this  year’s  
competition – a 7/8in Bakewell
Tart – to  judged  by  this  month’s  
demonstrator.

Anne will be bringing boards and
boxes to sell but if you require a
special order (or icing, marzipan
etc) or like to pre-order, please
ring Anne (513424) beforehand.

April A.G.M.;
Nominations to join the
committee should be put in
writing to the secretary (Lorraine)
before the A.G.M.
A reminder that it was proposed
at the last AGM to increase the
yearly subscriptions to £20 and
the  visitor’s  fee  to  £5.

Unwanted sugarcraft equipment
can be sold on the stall.
Web Site;
This has not had input for a long
time. The idea behind the web
site/photo gallery was to show
people, perhaps new to the area
and interested in looking for a
club, the standard of work our
members do across all rangers, in

conjunction with our programme,
recipes etc. Please add to the
gallery by sending your
photographs to Christine.
sugarcraftpics@hotmail.co.uk
Show& Tell;
There has been a lot of interest in
this , so please keep bringing in
your pictures.
A very warm welcome to all the
new members that have joined
over the last couple of months.
Almond Art in Clacton are still
offering a 10% discount. You
must produce your members
programme to be able to claim
this.

